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Q1. Choose the correct answer and circle it.

a) It is the only food that does not spoil.
   sugar    honey    jaggery

b) This animal is hunted for its bones and skin. Now it has become an endangered species.
   bengal tiger   elephant   giant panda

c) The other name for cotton is
   silver gold   white gold   golden fibre

d) The piece of land when grapes are grown is known as
   Agriculture   Apiculture   Vineyard

e) Cockroaches do not eat
   radish   cucumber   chilly

Q2. Fill in the blanks:

a) _______________ is a flightless bird that lived in Mauritius.

b) Giant panda loves to eat ________________.

c) ___________ is one of the healthiest green vegetable.

d) Jelly fish has lots of arms called _________________.

e) ____________ is called as the mushroom city of India.
Q3. **One word answer.**

a) The land on which the crops are grown. ____________________

b) The other name for bee keeping . _____________________

c) Growing of vegetables in the garden. _____________________

d) Other name for jute. ______________________

e) The oldest animal and a very good hunter. _____________________

f) The only big cat that can turn onward while sprinting. ______________

g) This animal can change from one gender to another .______________

Q4. **Write True or False.**

a) Sharks jump out of water to conserve their energy. ____________

b) A father sea catfish keeps its young ones in its mouth until they are ready to hatch.

c) Fruit trees grown on large areas of land are called as orchards. __________

d) Cotton is grown only in one colour. ____________

e) Star fish has eight arms and a big head. _______________

f) Black whales are born white. ____________

h) Penguins are found in Antarctica.

Q5. **Match the following.**

1. kiwi the largest flower ( )

2. rafflesia flightless bird ( )

3. Durian New Zealand ( )

4. whale the largest flower ( )
5. Great the biggest animal ( )